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The London Underground (also known simply as the Underground, or by its nickname the Tube) is a public rapid
transit system serving London and some parts of the adjacent counties of Buckinghamshire, Essex and
Hertfordshire in the United Kingdom.
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of the mould juice against various microorganisms. The mould was grown in the broth in 200 mL flat-sided bottles
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City is where London originally developed within the Roman city walls and is a city in its own right, separate from
the rest of London.
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HM Treasury is the governmentâ€™s economic and finance ministry, maintaining control over public spending,
setting the direction of the UKâ€™s economic policy and working to achieve strong and sustainable economic
growth.
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Sheet 2 â€“Avenue Verteto Forges les . Eaux (28 miles) Route section: miles 6-34. Route profile: flat. Traffic :
none. Features to note: two nice cafes on
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